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Sheils and Reidy Chosen
Mardi Gras Chairmen

Hardl Grall

C~Chairmen

John Reidy and Bob Shel18

B;r Dan Turner
A "ski atmosphere" will pervade this years Mardi Gras
according to Robert Sheils,
recently appointed chairman
and co-chairman Thomas Reidy.
Winter events will accentuate
the weekend, to be held February 17th, 18th, 19th.
A formal dance with a dance
band will be held on Friday
evening at a nearby country
club with a night club atmos-

pherc in mind. The evening
will be highlighted by an interlude of entertainment and
by the crowning of the queen
by a well known personality.
An informal atmosphere will
pervade the pr~oncert party
on Saturday afternoon carried
through to the concert itself
that night. The Campus Center
will be the focus of post concert
parties with a hootenanny
around the fireplace and a name

New Frontiers Suspended
By Laurence A. Prud'homme

Despite the fact that no formal announcement has been made
by the administration. New
Frontiers, the University magazine, is under suspension. Father John L. Bonn, S.J., it's
moderator, was able to interpret the publication's demise
when it was not found in the
Official Student Handbook's list
of Student Organizations and
Clubs at the beginning of the
year. Also. the office it formally
occupied was given over to
someone else, and Mr. Arthur
Riel, who assisted in overseeing
the magazine, was appointed to
head the Debating Society.
In an mterview with Fr.
Bonn il was learned that even
he. its moderator since its conception in 1954, was baffled.
"I think it would have been
profitable to investigate the
history and policy of New Frontiers before it was dissolved".
said Fr. Bonn. "but they could
not have since I'm the only
source and no one ever consulted me". 'They' refers to a
conunittee of faculty members
who have been studying all student publications. but it can not
be determined if this committee
had anything to do with the
mystcrious "passing on" of New
Frontiers.
Fr. Bonn finds himself in the
precarious position of standing
between two obligations. First
is the obligation his superiors
don't owe to him to inform him
of anything they do. Second is
the personal responsibility he
feels toward the stUdent, who
in his words, " have a right to
know the truth". The background to the entire situation
is interesting and worthy of
note.
When the Reverand Joseph D.
FitzGerald, S.J., was President
in the middle 1950's he did
away with the "student tax"
and incorporated the budgetary
costs needed to run student or·
ganizatlons Into the tuition. He
plMged. by contract, to give nc·

tivities to the stUdents, but they
were still being paid for. With
the dropping of New Frontiers,
the students were neither informed or consulted. Fr. Bonn
feels that while he does not
have the right to know why
the magazine Is no longer in
operation, the students do, and
sees this as a "financial in·
justice".
There seems to be some stress
on communication and expression here at Fairfield, and Fr.
Bonn agreed that we are endeavoring to present an image
as an "intellectual community."
New Frontiers may have been
a step in the right direction.
Its policy was to be a Univen,ity magazine, not just a
mC'fary one. The difference is
that it would publish material
from all departments. It has
carried several mathematics
studies. papers in the fields or
science, and so forth. When Fr.
Bonn was serving on a committee for Governor Ribicoff,
Mr. Vail of the Sociology De-

partment ran a survey, the results of which were subsequently published in New Frontiers
and were instrumental in the
pasage of legislation in the Connecticut State Assembly.
It was hoped that each department of the University
would develop a publication of
their own. (For example, the
Chemistry Department had one;
it met a fate similar to the

case in point.) This would of
course cause a drop in the number of manuscripts available.
To remedy this, two very enterprising students went out and
got several prominent people,
such as Martin D'Arcy and
John Stevens Wade, to submit
material to the magazine. Because of this, New Frontiers
gained international fame. was
ContlDoed on Pajfe 8

band in the reereation room.
Sunday will wind up the '67
winter weekend with a buffet
luncheon.
Mr. Robert Watson, in charge
of finance for the weekend.
relates that, "the informal concert on Saturday evening will
encourage more people from the
area to attend, putting the emphasis on a date night and resulting in a more comfortable
setting for a more reasonable
price."
Deposits on package deals for
the weekend will be taken the
week before Christmas vacation begins.
Mr. Sheils has asked for
"more active student participation in the organization of this
weekend, in particular from the
freshman an sophomore class."
The chairman adds that, "helpful suggestions from students,
faculty, or otherwise could be
placed in Box P at the Campus
Center mailroom and would be
gratefully appreciated by the
various conunittees to make
this weekend the outstanding
Coatlnuecl on Pace 4

Open Faculty Forum Begins
Today's Topic: Vietnam War
By WIlUam O'Brien

The Fairfield University chapter of the American Association of University Professors
will present a series or leetures
on campus under a newly
formed Faculty Forum composed of several faculty mem-

bers. The first lecture will take
place today in the Campus center at 3:15.
The first presentation will
concern the American position
on Vietnam. This open forum
will consist of Dr. Abbott, Mr.
Leo O'Conor and Mr. Walter
Petry.

The purpose of the forum is
to give a general enlightenment
to the Vietnam problem. An
opening statement and a short
discussion by each panel member will be followed by a session of open floor discussion.
The three members of the panel
\VilI not present pro's and con's
as to the Vietnam war but are
open to all opinions and feelings.
The personal opinions of the
three members of the panel
will. however, be presented. Mr.
Petry hopes to explore and explain his opinion that the war
"is a mistake." Dr, Abott and
Mr. O'Conor will also gh'e divergent opinions.
The following planned discussions in this serie~ will discuss any topic brought up by
either faculty or studcnt groups
on any international, political or
university problems. The s e
other discussions will be presented by several faculty members from different departments.

Once lntemationaUy famed, NE\V FRONTIERS Hes redueed to a few dusty cartODll

All students are cordially invited to express their opinions
on the Vietnam war and suggest other topics for discussion
lit this first forum.
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The Last Frontier?
New Frontien has ceased. A
conflict of aims, organiz.ational
difficulties, and suspenSIOn of
funds by the administration have
converged upon the publication
and brought the long impending
crisis to a head. Blame for this
failure lies in all three of these
areas.
The conflict of aims has long
existed. FrontieR had been trying to be a literary magazine, an
inter-departmental journal, a forum for aspiring student writers
and a scholarly journal for outside contributors. In its attempt
to fulfill all of these functions it
has suffered. The primary duty
of the magazine should be to the
student body, providing students
with a forum for their work. At
times in the past it has been almost totally composed of outside
contributors. If further funds
were available a scholarly journal'
of this sort would be a good option. However, students must be
considered first. Until a decision
on departmental publications is
reached, the magazine should represent all departments, not be an
exclusive literary magazine.
In the last two years publication has been sporadic at best.
Last year, conflict between the
editor and moderator greatly
weakened the organization. The
hasty publication of two issues at
the end of the year attested to the
lack of efficiency. Some of the
results, however, have been impressive, and the effort was far
from a total loss.

The final blow was the suspension of funds by the administration, and dropping Frontiers from
all official club listings. Yet no
one in the administration felt it
his duty to tell either the moderator or the editors of this action.
This swift and silent falling of
the financial ax can hardly be
justified regardless of the magazine's difficulties. Such action undoubtedly leaves open the suspicion in the minds of those running other organizations that they
could be next.
A committee on publications
has been set up by the administration to study all University
publications. We hope that some
answers will be forthcoming on
exactly what the university needs
and can afford.
In the meantime, howe.er, we
urge that the funda of New Fron.
tien be reatored to them 10 they
can continue in their attempt to
fill the now gapins .oid that their
auapenaion h.. left. Further, we
urge that the adminiatration seri.
owly rec:onaKler iu policy of fin·
aDeial cenao...hip of eampua organizations.
We urge the editors of Frontiers to prove themselves by estab·
Iishing an efficient organization
n
that will meet student needs of
the university.
Legislature Objects
Finally, we urge the committee
on publications to proceed as rap- To the Editor;
idly as possible in establishing
AflC!r reading the Editorial pertaining
some ideas of what are the uni- to the Student Government Legislalure.
versity's needs as to publications. we, as responsible members of the Legis-

III: The Wheat & the Chaff
"All membe... of the faculty him achieve, a figure absent from
ahare peROnally and acti.ely in campus affairs, a man for whom
the responsibility of prondina moderating an activity would be
educational. .ocatioaal and per- a chore, a teacher seen only as
sonal ..uidaoce ... it is ODe of the he puts in his nine hours of classobjecti.ea . ,. . that the teacher room time a week.
takea a personal intere.t in his
The excelleuc:e Df Fairfield is
ltudenb.'" (The Fairfield Uni.er· due to the other type of teacher,
lity Catalogue, Vol. XIX, No.1). the faculty member exemplary of
the many poaiti.e qualities a atu·
The problem of a poverty of dent hopei> for in a leader. Such
worthwhile activity on the Fair- men han disti.J:tcuiahed themsel.es in the creati.e arb and
field campus is so diverse it can acienti6c
endea.or. MCMt impor.
be discussed but one segment at tantly, they ha.e encouraged the
a time. One area of the problem student to think for himaelf, to
as we see it is a lack of interest borrow from the wiadom of othand initiative on the part of the en rather than aubstitute other
spokesmen of our intellectual life, minds for his own.
the faculty.
Jt is this second type of teacher
While a catalogue study of that should be the only member
their credentials is impressive of the Fairfield faculty. And it is
enough to have convinced many in men of this caliber that we see
students to select Fairfield Uni- an initiative this week that should
versity, it can be as deceptive as be universal among the faculty.
the above quotation. Both in the We refer to the VJetnam Diaexternal affairs of the campus and logue, a fitting example of the
in the classroom itself a disintrest sort of activity that students and
prevails that explains in part the the factulty can jointly profit
dearth of activity among the stu- from. The continuation of such
dent body. Leadership of the sort extracurricular programs will
that should encourage thought hopefully compliment classroom
and action in the student is not exercise while at the same time
helping to fill a void present on
forthcoming.
the Fairfield campus for too long
Those most guilty of this are now. We also hope that teachers
legend among the student body: who could greatly improve their
the proverbial mediocre profes- classroom activity will find inspisor, an educator content merely ration in the initiative of Fr. Rouswith having his notes fed back, seau, President of the campus
disinterested in how the student chapter of the American Associarelates his course material to the tion of University Professors, and
goals the catalogue would have others.

Letters To The Editor

lature, !eel it is our duty to commenl
on lhe Editorial o! lhe October 26th
issue of the STAG.
We find this article highly inaccurate.
For example, the editorial writer says il
took forty minutes to bring lhe flrsl
bill to the floor. but he fails to tell the
students that in this time. the attendance was taken, minutes were read in
their entirety, and the agenda read in
its entirety, not to mention the fact
thal the new Legislators were sworn in.
Secondly, the committee system, con·
trary to the editor's viewpoint, has been
working with greater efficiency than
ever before.
As for the statement on bills appear·
ing on the agenda "that were never
cleared by their committee". we find the
editor lacking an understanding of the
committee system. All bills are thorough·
ly In\·estigated by the committee, but
the chairman of the committee has the
right to withdraw a biD from the agenda
'"pending further investigation:'
However, we do agree with the editor
that there was confusion al some meetings and that it was due to a small
minority, but did he realize that the
newly-elected and unexperienced Legislators were present at the last meeting
for the first time?
To date. lhis "crippled" Legislalure
hIlS handled thirty-seven bills in four
meetings, Is it crippled? Is it "'manacling lhe major means the student body
hIlS of corrl:!cting the numerous problems?"
We heartily agree that the Student
Legislature docs need improvement, but
like fine wine, it improves with age.
And students, please do attend the
next meeting of the Student Legislature,
Sincerely,
Thomu Moylan '69
Secretary of the Student Legislature
Thomaa Colucd '69
Chalnnan of the Flnane-Ial Committee
EDITOR'S NOTE: The forty minute
AtaUlttle quoted allowed for the Awearlnk
In of uew legblators. Mlnutell Blld
agenda are auppollCdly receh'oo by legislaton two da).. in ad\'ance or 1A--=-18la-

FAtabUahed tNt

11-.I of Directors
Chm. of the Board
EcIilo.·in·Chiaf
Ediloriol .....onog.r

_ _ Ridard Pad.
Mithaal De More
Fron~ Thompoon

Anociot. E~:"~O:'~=~;M;i:Che.[ ..... ullin
BUlin." ......n.g..
John K.U't'
Secr.t• ..,
Ch••I.......OfIU• .,

Senior EcIiton
NEWS: ..... itho.1 l't'nth, SPORTS: Po"t
Hughfl. fEATURES: Thom.s Bro........
VARIETY: Jam.s Gatto. ART: P.I•• D.
U.. 'HOT06RA'HY: Thoma> Quod.nbUlh. ADVERTISIN6: '.ul Collahon. CIR.
CULATION: Richord NililOn.

Stalf
NEWS: Ed Doolan; Bob Kohl.r; lourenee P...d'homm.; Philip B. Keene; Pet.r
He-e.n; Ken Doly; Emil Conning; Bill
O·B.i.n: K.n Kelly: Fred HO'l.Senbull.l;
Doniel T..,ne,; Edwa.d Caotiglione.
SPORTS: John J. Bur~.; Bill o'A!eSlond,o:
Jubel Bondi; Co.min. CO'..IO: lorry Zilo;
Ed Williom5; Tom H.nnekenl; Dove Zolo:
PHOTOGRAPHY: Mork Be...,;ne; Richard
Mo~s.; Z.non Podul't'nlk't'i.
FEATURES: Ro't'ol Rhodfl; Sievo J ..dd:
Rolph Kille.; George oe••n; Joseph B.onnegon.
VARIETY: N,cholol Posq..ori.lto; Doniel
Modigon; Vincent C ...do.
AOVERTISING: Borry Smolko.
CIRCULATION: Poul O·Donnell.

Faculty Moderator
Alb•• t F. R.dd't'. S.J,
The opiniOM o.p•• ued by columnid
onG ••vi.wofl ore their own and in no
woy ••nett the Ediloriol Po.ition of THE
STAG.
Publilhed we.~I't' d..rinq th...ogulo. uni.
ve..ity 'lea., e.cept durinq holiday and
vocotion p••iOlb, by .he odminllration
of th. Univ...ity. Th.. 5ub.t.iplion .ot.
il three dollo'5 per yeo •. Add.." Be.
S. Compul Cent••,
R.p'.50nt.d for Nationol Adverli5inq
by National Ad""rliling S.rvice. In<:.

Lettera Continued on Page 7
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Legislature Consi ders
5 Appointments~ 8 Bills
to correct this misunderstanding.
Both bills were quickly

Jjshed volumes to be distributed
to the members of the LegIslative Branch all past proposed

""""d.

legislation.

Andy Barrett's proposal "that
the on-campus parking rea:ulations concerning the various
lots where nwnbered student
cars may park be suspended
after 5 p.m. on we(!kda,ys and
all day on weekends and holidays" al80 met with unanimous
approval.
Jim Gcrnghl,}' pointed OUt that
Mr. GrlfTln had been consulted
on this and lItUe discussion was
spent on the bill.
The la8t bll1 approved was for
the Goverruncnt to "publicize
the fact that a one meal per day
meal ticket for commuter students is now available."
Proposed by Tom Colucci, this
bill was originally to elTect thIs
change In the cafeteria set-up.
Sincc this had already taken
)llace, the rule was rC'-worked
to publicize this fact for the
day-hops.
Only one blll was defeated
during the meeting.
This was John Grlldlnettl's
proposal that "any studcnts representing Fairfield University
at any naUonal convention or
association approved by the
school administration have a~
proximately 1/3 his expcl'\S68
paid for by the Student GOvernment."
Because of the great number
of organizations that could take
advantage of this, the llm1ted
budget of the Government and
the blll's vagueness, It was
crushed 28-&.
The next meeting will take
place Tuesday, Nov. 15. It will
be at 7 o'clock in Gonzaga Audltoriwn.
The proposed bills follow:
1. Whereas all payments of
debts Incurred by the Mardi
Gras committee fall into the
hands of the Student Government, be It moved that the flnanclal records of the Mardi
Gras committee be submitted
to the Student Government
office within a period of one
month after the completion of
the Mardi Gras weekend and
that said books remain In that
office for a period of no less
than three years.

•

Mike Bo«hlnl '68

2. Be It moved that the
Chairman of the Leg1s1aUve
Branch aPPQint \hI;! secretaI&'
of the LeglsJ4t1ve Branch to c»
ordinste and organize tn pub-

Dave Nanfehll '67
3. Be it moved that this assembly submit a request to the

administration proposing the in·
stallatlon of coin changers in
each of the laundromats on
campus at the expense of the
administration.
Doll l)e1o'roRUl '10

4. Be It moved that the Student Government establish a
committee to look into the possibility of installing a juke-box
in the Campus Center Snack

s.,.

Tom FerrieDu "0
5. Be it moved that the Student Government grant $300.00
to the PKT towards the purchase of the film "The Search
for UlyllSCS",
George Hau»er '61
6. Be it moved that the Student Government look Into the
posslbillty of moving the Xerox
machine out of the library. The
noise created by this machine
is very distractive to students
trying to study.
IMnN M.,-e:Ilhelme.r '69

or Aruerica.'ll leadlnK' 8CUlpton. lo"'redrtck Schrady will
exhibit at the openlag or tbe Camp... ceater.

0110

Town and Gown Day To Host
Townspeople, Parents, Friends
On Sunday, November 13th,

Fail'fl.eld University's new Cantpus Center will be opcnl!d to
general inspection, as It hosts
the community of Fairfield at
the annual ''Town and Gown
Day". Parents, frIends, and
townspeople arc all Invited to
tour the $2 million • plUS investment from 2 to 7 Sunday
afternoon.
The artislic spotlight of the
day will be shared between the
Campus Center itself, which
was designed by Rober Mutrux
of J. G. Phelan and Associates,
architects, of Bridgeport, and
executed by the E. & }o~. Construction Company, also of
Bridgeport, and an exhlblUon of
the sculpture of rTOOcrlck
SchradY.
This display, which wUI be
Mused In tho meuanlne above

Exposition, and in the same
year was decorated by the
Legion of Honor.

the Campus Center's nreplace,
is being exhibited at Fairneld
UniversIty from November 13th
thru the 23l'd.

Among his recent works Is a
12 panel study in bronze deslgnl!d for the entrance of the
Basilica of the Annunciation In
Nazareth, entitled the "Life of
Mary".

Mr. SChl'ady will be present
during the day to discuss his
work, and, beginning at <1 p.m.,
Mr. Samuel L. M. Barlow, a
member of one of Fairfteld's
oldest families and an accomplished critic on the tU'ts, wlll
prcsent an Infonnal gallery lecture entitled ''TIIe Transmission
of Culture Through the Arts."

According to critic Lee Malone, "Schrady has his roots In
the mainline of the western
tradltlon, but he has found in
the mid-twentieth century the
freedom from constraint that
makes aU that he works with
new and alive." One of Mr.
Schrady', works, "Christ the
Teacher," will be bought by the
University and permanently displayed In the new Campus om-

Consld(!red one of America's
leading sculptors, l\1r. Schrady
posseses an impressive set of
credenllals. Besides studying at
Oxford, he studied painting and
sculpture at the Art Stuclcnts
League In New York, and worked for 14 years in Paris. The
artist was also strongly in- . tct".
fluenced by his father, Mr.
Both the Phi Kappa Theta
Henry Schl'ady, who has to his
Fraternity and the Cardinal
CN!dit the bUilding of the
Key Society will supply guides
Grant Memorial in Washington
D.C., and the "Washington at for the visitors SundtlY as they
Valley Forge", located opposite explore the decidedly Intricate
the Brooklyn Bridge In New building. The Campus Center
has been called by Its designer
York CIW.
a "pltty with levels," with Its
In 1937, Mr. Schrady was four levels on one side and its
awarded a medal at the Paris two on the other.
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(Next to Howard Johnson's)
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WVOF Pushes New Sound
Amid Outdated Equipment
By Ed DooIaa

Open the door to "Suite 300"
in Loyola Hall bell tower any
school night, and you'll witness
a "minor miracle." In the midst

of outdated electronic equipment arranged within the c1austrophonlc quarters will be found
the pulse beat of an exlcting
"new sound" of the Voice of

Fairfield-radio station WVOF.
"Bubble gum holds the wires
together," comments Louis Pontillo, Station Manager, serious-

ly, "but the sound we produce
is betler in comparison than

most other college statlons."
Perhaps the success of the
station can be attributed to the
dedicated members of the club,
and their goal "to establish it
as a recogn1zed campus organi-

zation. and a fixed place on the
AM and FM dial"
'''The maln goal of the station this )"car," Mr. Pontillo re-

lates, "is to appeal to everyone's

tastes and likes." Up until this
)"ear the shows were predominantly rock and roll with little
variety. This year the fonnat
has been improved by including
more folk, jazz, and classical
programs with an accent on diversification, On-campus listenIng interest has been sparked by
giving away an album per week
to students who respond to
questions and comments made
over the air.
"Student apathy is not a
problem," comments Mr. Pontillo further, "although the f~h
man class constitutes the majority of the station's listen·
ers."
WVOF was started three
)'ears ago with much foresight
by pioneer's Walter BJogoslawski, Joseph Rapier, Ste"en Oakford, and Alan Smith whose
ambition was to make the station a sen'ice to the college
communit)', and to C\-entually

WVOF Station Manager Lou PoaUUo ebowD at - .

See our
full line of emblematic
merchandise
Fall & Winter
Jackets
Sweatshirts
Glassware
Gift Items

broadcast to cities and towns
within the area.
'n»ey purchased cheap, second
hand equipment consisting of
two turntables, a microphone,
a small transmitter and amplification unit.
The first few years presented
almost insurmountable odds.
The first shows were heard only
on the north side of Loyola 3
and parts of Loyola 2, The club
1_ Wll80D (Iert) wlU play SlJ' Tbomaa More III tbe Weatport·
received no support from the
Westoll Communlt)' Tbeatre',s prodOCUOIl of "A Maa. for AU
administration, and no funds.
Seaaona" to be preeellted Friday and Satorday e\-'eaJIlg, No".
Money was obtalned 0 n I)'
18 and .19. III the Falr1Ield Ullh'enllty Playbooae, UDder the
through the advertisementll of
d1~tlOD of RobID wuaon.
town store-owners. Records
were borrowed or donated.
Shows ",,-ere poor!)' produced.
But WVOF has "come a
long ",'Sy" in three years. According to JlLobert Sheils '67,
the club's president, -rhe club
is run seriously, because we
want it to be taken scriousl)',"
"A Man for AU Seasons" is a play set in England and written
Such policies as trial periods b)' an Englishman - and when it plays in the Fairfield University
for disc-jockies, cancellation of Playhouse Nov. 18 and 19 it will have a delinite English accent.
Four oC the people involved in the Westport-Weston Comdetrimental shows, and the elimination of empty space while munity Theatre's fall production were bom in England and arc
on the "air" attest to the pro- relative newcomers to the United States and to thig area.
Robin Wilson, director oC the play, began his long association
fessional standards which are
successfully being sought. "TIle with community theatre while on the staff of a London bank. The
club has a lot at stake, and bank-sponsored dramatic group, "The Old Stages," performed Cor
wants nothing to lose,"
audiences in hospitals, prisons and other institutions. As an an·
Il Is Ironic that the equip- nual partlcip..·mt in the Canterbury Cricket Festival, where drament that produces the "new matic groups were invited to entertain, Wilson's troupe was the
sound" of the station this )'ear only amateur theatre organization to be regularly reviewed by the
London Times. Wilson was also a member of The Strolling Players
was the same equipment used
In London, and Wl\S in corrununity theatre for four years in
that first year. New equipment
cannot be obtained, because Nassau before coming to Westport with his family four years ago.
Ian Wilson, no relation to Robin, is also from the London
funds are non-existenL That is
why the "good sound" cannot area. He plays the role of Sir Thomas More in the current p~
duction, Whlle a student at Oxford University he acted in a numbecome an even better sound,
ber of productions and developed a deep inte~t in the theatre
TIle Student Government rethat has led to a long association ,,'ith dramatic groups. He was
Ct'ntly appropriated S420 to the
Radio Club. According to Mr. active in the theatre society at the London chemical com~'
Pontillo. '''This is $9,600 short where he first worked, appearing in a nwnbcr of shows in a
of what is needed to ha\'e a tnle theatre in London's famed Drury Lane, Since moving to Westport
FCC license, to purchase a ne\\' in 1954 he has acted in and directed a number of W!\Ver protnuwnitter and aerial system, ductions, and was formerly a chairman of the organization's board
and to be a credJt to Fairfield of directors,
Mollie Oliver, originally from Lancashire. England, will play
eampus and county,"
Only
through financial support can the role of Lady Alice More in the current play, She has appeared
the "station be an everyday in "Separate Tables," "The Lady's Not for Burning," (directed
by Ian Wilson), and "The Diary of Anne Frank." She Is a former
thing and the pulse-beat of the
campus as a true l>chool radio member of the United Nations Secretariat.
Margaret Rumford Is playing a dual role In "A Man for All
station should."
These questions must be put Seasons." She is appearing in the play and is also rel>ponsihle for
to the admlnlstratlon for an- costuming herself and the other 13 members of the cast, A
swering, because the station's former resident of the London area, and now a resident of Southchief means of support must port, she has acted In several local productions, including two at
Fairfield University,
eventually come from the adIn addition to the University perfonnances, the play is being
ministration.
presented Nov. 5, 11 and 12 at Coleytown Jr. High School,
Hasn't WVOF been on the Westport.
radio for a full year without a
break in programming'!' Haven't
they been competent reporters
of scbQOI e .....e nts, a~tic ~
othery.rise, eyeD CI1 their limi\e<J
budget? Aren't there advansky '68, Peter Smith '68, John
tages seen in broadcasting
TabeJlione
'67; Finance, Robert
to surrounding communties? event ot the year,"
Watson
'67;
Program, Jack
What more must they do to
Conunlttee heads of the 1967
Doyle
'68;
Prom,
Robert Frank
prove themselves?
winter weekend are: Accomo'67;
Publicity,
Byron
Collins
Members of the club along dations, Steven Martin '67; Con'68, Charles Radda '67; Queen,
with Mr. Sheillll and Mr. PonWcert, Robert Blackburn '67;
Brian McCarthy '67, Tickets
10 instrumental In the success
Entertainment, Anthony Labe- Patrick Riley '67.'
,
of this year's club are William
Dunn, Assistant Station Manager, James Gatto, Jau DiscJockey, and Arthur Sands,
President's Assistant. Behind
these stand an Impressive
POST ROAD, FAIRFIELD
group of 50 members, InterestNow pick up on Wedneliday &. Friday and delivers
ed students are urged to 1Je..
come participants by contact·
OD Friday & WedDeliday
ing Mr. Sheils In R 318.
At Mrs. Brown'. Office Near The Mail 80IeIi
The Radio Club needs money,
members, and supporters, But
THE BEST IN LAUNDERING
most of all it needs listeners.
Why DOt tune in to 900 on your
WE FOLD 'EM TOO!
AM dial and listen '!'

Man For All Seasons
Set For Playhause

Mardi Gras Plans

FAIRFIELD LAUNDROMAT

FAIRFIELD UNIVERSITY
BOOKSTORE
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II

Another Look
By Ralpb JUner
II

New Fl'onUen has been silently and swiftly "suspended." Our
one attempt at literature and creativity in this university has been
pushed aside. But why this was done or why it was necessary
was not laid open to us.
In some office on this campus, arrogant precedent is being
set. This can be secn in the attitude concerning the destruction of
New Jo'rontlers. The administration is developing an abstract authoritarianism.

I cannot sing the praises of the late New }'rontiert;. I am not
properly qualified in literary criticism for a true appreciation.
\'Vbat I am angered and lnlJuited o\'cr Is the ILUthorltarlan silence
being taken by our admlnJslratlon; a. lUctatorlll.l attitude which

must be o\'ercome b)' us now - before pflOOflde.nce Is so rooted
that nothing ,,"e do would be l\ble to re"erse It.
We have a great responsibilIty in this matter to both OUl'selves and to those who shall follow. We must fight this attitude
which accompanied the suspension of New Frontiers in the name
of education. If we accept this dictatorial action apathetically, we
shall find that we have gained from this educational institution
an apathy which shall be eventually our moral and political downfall. We must take active interest in all tllat affects us - for if
we do not fight this dicatorial attitude, we shall be cultivating a
weakness which is the lowest form of disinterest.
Our tradition of political and social responsibility should be
applied to this situation. In our society, we must be aware, and
Ihus, realize that to permit this authoritarianism to find deep
roots - we are threatened, for all of our organizations shall be
continually on the soft sand of the administration's will.
LIbert)· iN the De<:e8lIlt)' of our unl\'ef1l!ty soclel)·. And It doell
lIot rest upon the claJm that we n.re to be lett aloDe by the adrnlnbtratknl, but on the dDt)· of !be administration to treat US ..
rational belnp. The rule of any Ubert)' Is the application of tile
rational method. It Is tbe opening of the doors of the adminlslra·
lion to the appeal of reason and of soeJal reeling; and except
through our response w thbi appeal, If It comell, there ~ no 86·
sured progl'tl88 in our 1IOclet)'.
We are the unh·eflJl(y. The administraUon emtll &0 DUlDagtl
our education. It III no1. an e8tabllJJbed authoritarianism to dictate
111I decl8lons unexplaLneci.

TherefOl·e, T ask our administration to give us the proper
consideration as equal members of this sociely. I ask our administration to make open its reasons for discontinuing New
Jo'rontlers.. J alIk It fu follow the rational method for the prDgreS8
of our unh·eI'llU)·. I uk It to open 1t8 doors and t accept Ulf 88
being 1.nI1y the unlversJty, I uk It t stop the authoritarian attitude
which surrounded Us decillion l:onceming New FrODUen.

Pursuit Of Freedom
Discussed By Hook
By PbWp B. KeaDe
Paramount among the observations made hy Professor Sidney Hook, last Wednesday in
his Bellarmlne Lecture, was the
fact that in one's pursuit of freedom, he may usurp the freedom
of someone else.
Professor Hook, who spoke
on "Intelligence and Civil
Rights," was introduced by
Father J. Dennis Crowley as
"the only American philosopher
being read today."
Presently a professor of
Philosophy at New York University, Dr. Hook admits to being a pragmatist and a socialist
democrat. He believes the only
way to achieve true democracy
is through socialism.
Professor Hook l! "impressed
and surprised by the openness
of Catholic institutions to opinion from different quarters of
the compass,"
He clarified his observation
by saying that the mere request
to speak may be an indirect
request for the limitation of another person's freedom.
Professor Hook enwneraled
three points as his concept of
freedom:
1. If you define freedom as
"do what you please," no rational person can agree. We
have to curb theft, murder, etc.
2. U we want freedom, wc
suppress someone else's frC(!dom.
3. The freedoms we approve
often conflict, for example: to
make peace, you may have to
make war; enforcing justice
may cause a riot; a free press
may ruin a man's chance for a
fair trial.
"All rules must be enforced
intelligently, to the avoidance

Watch Tor our beautiful gift offer to be given
with your incoming orders beginning Nov. 28.

* Holiday Condles
* Assorted Perfumes
* Chino Tallie Ci9arette Li9hters
(And remember your student discount 20% -

e big

still applies on all your cleaning and

~AIRFIELD

CENTER

UenOWTled philosopher Sidney Hook Is shown discussing th.
.mellnlng of freedom at la!:lt \\'ednesda.y's leeture,

of violence," according to Dr.
Hook.
"Rights are not absolute but
strategic. Sometimes, in preserving freedom, we
must
abridge one freedom for the
sake of another. The state has
no rights, only human beings

have rights," Professor Hook
claimed.
Dr Hook concluded his talk
with a call for- "dominance of
intelligence" with I'egar-d to civil
rights and told his listeners that
"intelligence is the only moral
absolute."

Jazz:

Explosion
By .11m Gatto
"Like a fireworks display in a
windstorm." never was there a
more fllting description of the
mountain of power the river of
energy, lhat is Jimmy Smith.
His pyrotechnic imagination exploding like a blaze in a tinderfOI'CSt is matched solely by the
manual agility of an organist
who makes a high-speed telegrapher's key sound like slow
motion. And never has a solo
instrument, much less the jazz
organ, been featured in such a
successful variety of musical
settings. From thc soul-grace
of the trio and combo albums,
"The Bucket", "The Sermon",
"Workin' ", etc. to Smith's bat·
tery acid effect of cutting
through the brass of Oliver
Nelson's big band like a growling monster fresh out of Pandora's Box on albwns like, "The
Cat", "~lonster", "\Vho's Afraid
of Virglna Wooly", "Baskin,"
"Any Number Can Win," and
"Hoochie Coochle Man." Let it
also be remembered 1J1at much
of thc success that these albums

have carried has bcen due to a
selection of sldemcn including
Kenny Burrell, Grady Tate,
Phil Woods, Joe Newman, Jimmy Cleveland, Phil Woods Kal
Winding, Thad Jones, Urbie
GI'een, Mel Lewis. etc. and
speaking of the imagination of
instrumcntal contribution in
big-band settings would you belleve on his latest cut, "Hoochic
Cooche Man" - 4 trumpets, 4.
trombones, 5 reeds, 3 french
horns, 4 guitars, 1 tuba, 2 fender bass, 1 bass, 2 percussionists, drums and harmonica. This,
by the way, is the orchestra
that appeared with Smith at
Carneigie Hall last August and
moved an audience of 6500 to
a 10 minute standing, stomping,
screaming ovation. So what's it
aU add up to anyway? Simply
the swingin'est, driven'cst flnger-popptn'est jazz In ~body's
bag.

P.S. If your local reCord stOre
doesn't :bave a' Jimmy Smft&·
sectiOJ1,' check· under thc· stero
test record" seettOJ1 markcd '''exploslons."

CK5, K -of C B/cod Bank

leu.dry.l
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Next Thursday, November 17,
the "Annual Fall Blood Bank"
will be held here at Fairfield
under the sponsorship of the
Caroinal Key Socicty and the
Knights of Columbus.
Co-ehairmen Gerry Fil2patl·ick '67, and Bob McCann '68,
have set their goal for 300 pints
of blood.
According to :Mr. McCann:
"In the past this function has
been a success and we hope the
students will hclp us to live up
to the expe<:tations that the Red
Cross has for this blood bank."
The blood bank wUl take
place in the Campus Ccnter

Recreation Room, and refreShments will be served.

Par $1.
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STUDENT OPI:\IO:\, POLL
QUESTION
After twu
mODthe .... Fretltunan. wba.t II>
,)·ou.r reaction to Flllrfield Unl·
\·e""t.,.~

Dr. Robert Cook passlonatel)' opposes the Vietnam War

.t. wt. TuelIday'. keture,

Cook Notes Irony
In Vietnam Dissent
By }'rt.od Uel1lllenbutkl
"There was recently less debate in Congress over the war
in Vietnam itself, than whether
01' not to kill a federally spon·
sored milk program tor needy
school children, in order to help
pay for this needless war," ac·
cording to Dr. Robert M. Cook
at a discussion sponsored by the
International Relations Club last
Tuesday.
An associate professor of
American Civilization at Yale
and a candidate for Congress
from Connecticut's Third Con.
gressionaJ District, Dr. Cook's
topic was "Vietnam _ A DIs.
sent:'
PassionateiJo' opposed to the
Vietnam war, Dr. Cook was in·
traduced by International Rcla·
lion Club president, William
Kosher. The discussion was
moderated by Mr. Frank Bel.
10ni of the Department of libtory and Government.
Dr. Cook stressed that Viet.
nam was an ancient, self-gov.
erning, country Cor years berorc
the French took it over under
the guise oC triendIy m1ss.lon.
aries in order to exploit it tor
commercial PUlllOSCS, He men.
tioned the fact that Ho Chi
Minh, present leader of the
Hanoi regime, has been the only
true dominant Coree in the whole
country since the days follow.
Ing World War I. Ho Chi Minh's
e.llorts Cor independence from
any colonial intervention caJ;Qe.
to culmination when be dedared the country to be inde-pendent on September 2, 1945.
I ron I c a II y, the constitution
adapted at that time Is largely
based on that of the United

GREEN COMET
DINER
"TOPS IN TOWN"

90 Kin9s Hi9hway Cutoff
Fairfield. Conn,
368-9~71

Take Connecticut Thruway

Exits 23 or 2<4

Stales. Vietnam has been a cen·
ler of ideological struggle since
the Communist element gained
conlrol of China in 1950.
Dr. Cook pointed out that in
the early SO's we aIded France
to keep control of Vietnam at
the cost of 2.6 billion dollars.
France, of course, lost control
ot the area while the U.S. only
lost face. He maintains that, in
his opinion, the Vietnam struggle is basically a civil war beween the two portioned areas,
North and South, in which wc
should really have no part and
definitely no business.
He believes that Lyndon
Johnson, Robert MacNamara,
and Dean Rusk are systematic·
ally misleading the American
public by describing the war as
one of aggression, when In real·
ity it is not. He cites two and
a half billion dollars a month,
countless American lives, and a
multitude of maimed young
American men, as the cast to
the American people of an 11legal war wbich they did not
want, do not support and are
powerless, for the present, to
stop.
Some eighty per cent of the
current U.S. budget is devoted
to lighting this war, according
to Dr Cook. For him, America
is In the war for self·interest,
particularly in the commercial
field. Certain few U.S. industrial giants are coining a tor·
tune at the expense and untold
suffering of. countless milllons.
Dr. Cook asserted that the
loss of lives and money is monstruous, considering the fact
that a third of our population
is still ill·fed and iJI·housed.

BRIDGEPORT
MOTOR INN
Kings Highway, Rt•. IA
bit 24 Co.nn.eticut Turnpi••

367·4404
A CONVENIENT STOP
FOR YOUR FRIENDS

AND RELATIVES
Just 5 Minutes from Campus
Recommended by AAA

In my limited stay here at
Fairfield, I have Cound that the
University has fu1fU1ed my previous expecta..
tions both a·
cademically and
socially.
Aca·
dernlcaliJo', the
University appears quite ca·
pable in preparing any student
for his chosen field or studies.
Socially, the Unh'ersity provides
the students with maO.)- clubs
and activities. However, unfortunately. the campus does
not olfer the student much en·
joyment on week-ends; thus the
student Is forced to search else.....here for his excitement.
.o\lan Barton.)' ',0

• • •

L·n,

Fairfield University presents
both favorable and unfavorable
features. Complimentary to the
University Is the
helpful attitude
which prevails
among students,
faculty m e m·
bers and certain
administration
personnel. The large number of
extra-curricular activities cover·
ing a large area of interests, is
also an asset to the school.

Frontiers

•

Continued rrom Page
subscribed to by many Univer·
silies and the British Museum.
commended by the Parliaments
of two nations, and requested
by the Republic of India and
the Ubrary of Congress. New
}o'rontlel'!l was projecting a good
image, and helping to make the
Unh'Crsity known.
Roy Rhodes, editor of the now
deCunct magazine, said that
there are over thirty paid subscriptions which will ha\'e to
be reimbursed, and 150 ex·
changes with other colleges
which will have to be cancelled.
He feels that it Is now up to
the Administration to take care
of these rna tlers.
New Frontiers is not without
its faults, Fr. Bonn pointed. out.
One issue went too far in excluding student writings and Fr.
Bonn, who said that he normally did not like to interfere
with the organization, was
forced to step in. He feels that
the students shoUld ha\'C the
responsibilities and difficulties
which go along with the re·
wards of running the magazine.
He applauded the time, energ.)'
devotion, and unreimbursed ex·
penSt'.8 of this and other stu·
dent groups. Last year's editor
was having trouble getting the
first Issue out and Fr. Bonn
was again rendy to clamp down,
when he became Ill, and was
hospitalized. "And after I was
annolnted the second time, I
really didn't care", he said. He
did reco\'er In time to see two
Issues put out late In the year.
Thus are the facts concerning
the background iUld present
conditions or New Frontiers.
When Fr. Bonn was asked to
sum them all up he said, "Noth·
Ing is more irrefutable than
silence".

On the other hand, academic
courses although for the most
part interesting, do not yield
enough satisfaction for the
amount oC work put into them;
the stress seems to be on
marks rather than on learning.
The campus dormitory life
lacks an environment su1ficlent·
Iy conducive to study and learn·
Ing.
Social activities on campus
during weekends art', to say the
least, Inadequate.
E. S, Bartolotta '10

• • •

great Stags, the impressive
faculty and administration, I
have discovered where Fairfield
actuaUy is. Fairfield is on the
road to success and I can see
why it is rapidly gaining recognition as one of the country's
leading Institutions of higher
learning. I certainly have no
regrets for having chosen to
attend Fairfield_
Tom Barry '70

• • •

L U6

The first seven weeks here at
Fairfield University might be
compared to Dante's Dh'ioe
COIned.)'. Orien·
tation
would
comprise the
heavenl)' part •
games, fun and
raids. We then
move Into arduous .....eeks of study - Purga·
tOT.)- - which Is hell but with
hope. Then of course comes hell
itself - mldtenns - when all
hope has been lost and we arc
in complete chaos and depression. For then the hope ot attaining the beatific vision of
graduation In June 1970 seems
very slim and the call of Uncle
Sam can be heard echoing
throughout the halls.
Donald McInerney '70

L 117

The essence of a c:oUege ed·
ucation is the culmination and
the combination or all those ex·
periences which
..... e have encountered and
endured wIt h
the main purpose of developing each Indl·
vidual's maturity and character.
Fairfield University olfers ex·
cellent facilities for social. aca·
demic, and spiritual advancements, but it is up to each In·
dividual to parallel these activl·
tics. As a result of my limited
experiences, I feel that Fair.
field has given me everything,
if not more, than I bargained
for.
Joe Cherry '70
L 123

• • •

• • •

L :U9

Even though youngest in the
Fairfield family, I can still atlest to some trying experiences
both with teachers and food.
An Interesting
academic
program and three
square
adventures per day
make the "U" a stimulating
place to be. Should Fairfield
become co-ed! I think all p0ssibilities should definitel.)' be
looked Into.

During tbe summer, many
people inquired as to where I
was planning to attend college.
When I said, "Fairfield", Ire·
ceived
two
standard
re.
sponses.
Most'
people said,
"\Vhere's Fairfield!"
Others
had the nerve
to say, 'That's in Jersey,
right !"
Having been at ~~airfield tor
about eight weeks and having
become acquainted. with the

lim Bel1era '10
L 118

A Chip On My Shoulder
by StepMa M.. .Jadd
Two weeks ago, Mr. Clayton Gengras appeared on this campus
to put before the student body his qualifications tor Governor of
the Slate of Connecticut. Mr. Gengras, a Republican, is seeking
to unseat the Democratic incumbent, John Dempsey.
I bad the pleasure of meeting Mr. Dempsey and Mrs. Gengras
at the studios or WICC before a broadcast on the same evening
that Mr. Gengras spoke at Fairfleld. Aeecpting all means of com·
munications as a fonun to expose their political beliefs and opinions, both Mr. Gengras and l\1r. I>M1psey have spoken extensively
across the state. And so, Mr. Gcngras came to speak at Fairfield
and our cupboard was bare.
We drove up from the studio on Post Road and stopped
across the road from Gonzaga Auditorium. Mr. Gengras was dis·
cussing the merits of catching a cup of coffee betore delivering
his talk when one of our security Officers ordered Mr. Gengras'
chauffeur to move his limousine into the Campus Center's parking
lot. It was explained to the olflcer that Mr. Gengras was a guest
of the University and a distinguished citizen of the state aspiring
for its highest olTice. He didn't carc. "Orders was orders:'
This is a small incident llnd I don't think Mr. Gcngras was
aware of the discourtesy that was being paid. It was, however,
symptomatic of a small and unintelligent point of view. When
guests are invited to this University, every courtesy should be
extended to them. Thorough preparations should be made so that
there is no affront - Intended or otherwise - to the guest. Dis·
cretion and common sense should be the rule of thumb in such
cases, but I am sure that If Governor Dempsey drove on campus
today and parked In front or Gonzaga Hall he would have his car
ticketed. "Orders was orders."

•

•

•

The floral plantings in the Campus Center have all the warmth
of sheUac. They are rare Indeed, for they haven't grown an inch
In the last three weeks. They are, however, in dire need oC dusting.
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Itaga Sevan

Youth Interracial Workshop
Cover Problems; Black Power
B)' WOllam Rabbiet1
this power as diplomacy rather
Last Sunday the Youth Inter- than a force. She took a rather
racial Council held a ''work- moderate stand in the face of
shop" in hope of attracting at- the bourgeois audience.
tention to the racial problems
Professor Walter Petry on
in the Bridgeport-Fairfield area,
the other hand discussed the
The meager attend.a.nce, bow- need for radical groups to call
e\'er, threw a damper on thc to attention otherwise unnoticed
e\'ent.
situations.
A Colk Mass in the Loyola
Following Mr. Petry's talk
Chapel initiated the day's acthe
audience retired to classtivities.. After Mass the small
band in attendance moved to rooms for a dlscuss.ion period.
The afternoon's events began
the Gonzaga Audltorium where
several civil rights experts with a presentation of "A Raisin
in the Sun," starring Sidney
spoke.
Mr. Ronald Bianchi, Assistant Poltier. The picture graphically
Dean of Resident Students, dis- portra,yed the plight of the
cussed the local social prob- Negro and showed that a man's
lems, making note of the hous- dignity rests upon his actions
ing siluation and the need of rather than his pigmentation.
education for those in impoverThe workshop closed with a
song fest in Berctunans Hall
ished areas.
The Council's activity appar?o.trs. Clifford Willis, the
Membership Committee Chair- ently attracted a few visitors.
man of NAACP, followed Mr. Attending were students from
Bianchi's talk. Mrs. Willis the Sacred Heart Convent
brought forth a unique defini- School in Noroton, Marymount
tion of black power. Shc saw College, the University of Con-

necticut, University of Bridgeport, and sacred Heart University. FalrfI,eld was poorly
represented
However, a recent interview
with James DIfronzo, Chairman of the Youth Interracial
CouncU, revealed a surprising
optimism. He felt that the twnout did not exemplify student
interest in socIa.I problems. He
spoke of the energetic response
DbcUS8kln C ~ meet at bterradal Wortu.bop.
to the universH;y tutoring pI'l;
gram whidl provides academic
aid to chlIdren in Brldgeport
high schools. He stated Falr·
field University provides over
200 tutors to the various pI'l;
grams.
The Cound1 Is sending panels
to area high schools to promote
Elections for the Class of obtained in the Student Govthe spirit or the racial equality
'70
have been scheduled for enunent office. The deadline for
movemenL
Mr. Difronzo aJso spoke of Tuesday, November 22, accord- fillng these petitions will be 4
the formation of a singing group ing to Paul Greeley, VIee--PI"esI- o'clock Monday, November 14.
U necessary, a primary to
composed or campus minstrels dent of the Student Governnarrow the field of candidates
and professional folk singers to ment.
Petitions for those students will be held Thursday, Novemaid in the light against race
prejudice.
interested in running may be ber 17.

Freshman Elections
To Be Held Nov. 22

more letters to the editor
become an almost exclusively
commuter meeting place, but
let's put the shoe on the other
foot; the larger and more luxurious upstairs dining hali Is
reserved completely and exclusively for the boarders-and
the concession of a feasibility
.~clal CommIttee bas been
dispeD81DK sabstaaUal lMIIDS of study on meal tickets for only
lunch will be meaningless
student fundL Tbe AcUvltIM
unless it Is vigorously pursued
Commltt«l .... beeA plat;ued
by the boarder-orlented sluby IlIlIleCMUI')' orpaiutloaal
probrem., wblle lite Lecislath'e dent government_. Most commuters would be glad to eat at
Committee baa beea eepeclal1y
real tables if the system .....ould
lax In .... InveatlpUon of SUCb
let them.
Jecb.laUon .. tile STAG amend·
Other examples of the 5)'S_lL
tern: student government disM far . . &be dear1ac of bW8,
Acth"" CbaInDaD Doac .101m. cussions center largely on matters of no interest to the comsoa baa pobtted oG tba* It ....
muter or the Unh-ersity as a
beea __ z "Y to pl&oe bUb on
whole, matters best treated in
t be apDda before be COIlld ....
a separate boarder council; in_Me (at. eoauD1Uee to ap'
tramural sports are organized
prO\-e tIMaL Tbe .......... been
for
the boarder, not the day_
tile wltbdrawU of lenral pieee8
of JepaIatIoa dDe to no m,·e.- hop; special events and extracurricular activities, e.g. the
tJption ,,·b&&Me\'er.
drama recording series and stu'I'be conf'DsIoa we referred to
dent government meetings, are
\\'alI obviomJJ' DOt. daat of the
scheduled
at times which make
new ~ .... SaUter. we are
('nUcal of t.be MumbUDc _d it difficult, if not impossible, for
the commuter to attend (where
4e1a.ylDc ~ by experl.
enced JectI.Iaton. UDOII&' them is he to eat supper while waiting for a 7:30 meeting'!'); the
)fr. Andrew Barna" (.-bo at. •
STAG represents and servtces
~.. moeUJac 01 tile LePthe in-group of the boarders
1ahu'e ...... ~ cz1UcIze4 for
(0b6et'\''ll yOW' present editorial:
tbb.l
"why can't the comuters be
It1Ol'e like us?"); a day.bop who
has an hour between classes
now - and let's not talk about
To the Editor:
last year - has the choice of
It is pleasing to see that the the underlurnished snack bar,
STAG has at last turned Its the hard chait'S of the Library,
editorial attenUon to the prob- the rug of the Campus Center
lem of commuting students. mezzanine, some hallway, or,
Unfortunately however, the if he is lucky enough to be inSTAG has not touched the root vited, the room of some boarder.
of the problem, and the solu- This, and much more. Is the
tion proposed therefore widely system the commuter faces, a
misses the mark.
system which not too subtly
Basically - and this Is some- suggests to the day-hops that
thing which the boarder men- he Is a second-class citizen, all
tality as reflected In the STAG unwanted and barely tolerated
fails to take into account _
nobody. And one wonders why
lhe whole system is stacked. the commuter does not partici_
against the commuter. To take pate.
the STAG's own two editorial
This need not be so. There
examples, circulars may not be are many successful strongly
placed In maliboxes: is this the commuter colleges in this counfault of the day-hop? or is it try with active and unified
the system'!' The snack bar has student bodies. These schools
Continued from Page 2

turt:

meetinp; therefore the
tlltU hour apent on agenda de·
bate Wl&8 Mpeclally need)elI8.
Begardln&' the e.lcklney of
committees, ",e note with won·
der the apeed with ",ltk:h the

Day-Hops

I'ecognl~e that there are considerably greater dift'erences
between high school and college
than simply getting away from
home, and they concentrate on
these differences which both
commuter and boarder share.
If we would turn our attention
to the common Interests and opportuniUes of both day-hop and
boarder rather than erecting a
system of separation, perhaps
we too might achieve that unined student body all consider
necessary.

Some small suggestions as a
start: all special events and
meetings, especially those of
student government and the
editorial board of the STAG, to
be held at 3 p.m., and not in
the evening; provis.lon of lounge
facilities which would not only
satisfy the commuter, but also
attract boarders out of their
dorms and into the liCe of Ute
Uni,'enity; organization of the
student body for student gov_
ernment representation and in·
tramural sports along lines of
class sections, majors, or any_
thing other than Ute boardercommuter dlcbotom,y. A little
imagination can add numerous
ways whereby, \\'ithln the existing .fonn 6f the University.. we
can all ~wk to",-ards a unified
and Partldpating student body.
It Is strongly urged that Ute
STAG use such imagination.
Sincerely,
Dr, VlDceat J. Roslvacb
,usL Prof.
OIaMk.a Dept,

Soccer Reply
To the Editor:
In answer to Mr. Guy DINocenza's Jetter to the STAG
regarding the recent SHU-Fairfield soccer game I would first
like to say that it was grossly
exaggerated and raUter pompously written for a letter or
criticism.
U Mr. DlNocenza knew any_
thing at all about soccer he
would have realized that the

"glorious, golden, wind-swept
afternoon" of which be so eloquently speaks was not in the
least a "delightful" day for soceer. For the truUt is that the
wind was much too strong for
any effective long range kicking
and it also greatly aided. the five
goals thal were scored
In regards to the game itself,
.Mr. DiNocenza's description
leads me to believe that he baa
seen very few soccer games. As
a player for seven years I can
well assure him that soccer is a
contact game - witness Pele's
demise in the World Cup competition. I wouldn't call the
game dirty nor would I call
Fairfield the "blatant transgressor." Organized murder did not
take place Mr. DlNocenza _
witnessed by the faet that
.Moore bad to leave the field
because of an injury.
The Stags did not resort to
massacre, rather they played a
rough, hard game (believe me
there were no karate chops
thrown). Nor were we "unyoked savages bent on the destruction of the enemy with the
most ruthless fury Imaginable."
Come now, Mr. DL"iocem:a, let's
be realistic. U this were the
truth wouldn't It have bem U'Ue
that at least one· of SHU's
players would have lett the
game in some way c:rippled ?
And if the playing was so dirty
and vicious and one-sided do you
not think that more of the SHU
players would have made some
sort of visible protest!
As to the referees, If you had
taken the time to noUce you
would have realized that there
were an inordinate number or
touls called ON BOTH
TEAMS. Fouls do not necessarily mean dirty play either,
Mr. DiNocenza: rather they arc
the result of agg-resslve play by
individuals who are not totally
adl'pt in the game's finer points.
I can assure you that the "overaggressiveness" ot one of the
Stag ballplayers was not out of
malice, but rather out ot desire.
As to the uncalled for use of
abusive language I will agree
with you. But I don't agree to

the claim you make that SHU's
players piously k e p t their
mouths shut! For I can clearly
recall one incident where some
offensive words were said by
an SHU player that could be
heard by spectators way across
the Beld.
In closing I'd llke to say that
I as a student and a player do
not like being reproved by an
individual who apparently knows
littie or nothing about what
went on in the game and little
or nothing about the gamt! itself.
Sincerely,
Kevtn O. Looser
01au of '68

Frustrated
Student
To the EdItor;
Has anyone taken the time
not only to read but to analyze
the regulations for the Campus
Center as stated in the handbook '!' Or are we all too busy
crying to the administration to
remove the artitlcial shrubbery
found throughout tbe building.
It is about time that the student
body realized the fact that the
administration is planting somelh1n&: other than just "phony"
.....".
On . page twenty-slx, under
tbe tltJe "Campus Center;" the
handbook s tat e 15, "Studying
wtthtn the campus Center shall
not interfere with the relaxed,
social nature of the various facilities; therefore, the lounges
may not be used for studying."
Last Saturday, while reading in
the unrurnished lounge, I was
Informed that my studying was
Intertermg with the relaxed, s0cial nature of the facilities. In
short, I was disturbing the complacent minds and guilty consciences of the students who
were lounging around killing
their time with Immature small
talk.
Incredibly, the administration
has chosen to restrict the primary purpose ot a university
trom the Campus Center. In an
attempt to appease the unen.
thusiastlc and unmoth'ated individuals on thl!'l campus, the
Ooatl!aued on page 8
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Heffornam Fires Winning Pass
Continued from Page 9
Campion 4 drew firSt blood
as quarterback Jack Heffernan
hit Ted Coia with a screen pass
and he raced 65 yards to paydirt.

Basketball fever is building to a pitch on college
campuses across the country and already the experts
are making speculations concerning All-American candidates and the top teams in the country.
Undoubtedly the biggest &ingle attraction on any
team in the country i. 7' I" Lew Alcindor of UCLA,
Lut year he led their fre&hman team to an undefeated
&e..on, and although he h.. not played any vanity
ball, i. a unanimou& All-American choice, expected to
lead UCLA to the National Championship.
Here at Fairneld Coach George Bisacca, embarking on his ninth season as Stag mentor, is busy prepping
his charges for their December 3rd opener at Niagara
University.

Tied Up
Regis 4 came right back to
lie up the contest. Steve Grimes
frred a strike to "Duke" Snyder
for a touchdown.
The defense of boUt sides held
untu the final two minutes
when .Jack llell'eman ftred R.
lICorlng bomb to "Dino" De An·
gells for the touchdown. The
same Heffernan to De Angelis
combination teamed up for the
extra point.
A full schedule of action resumes this week. A tentative
schedule shows that this phase
of the program will conclude on
December 14.

WIll ~Inke pUUs In a pass as teammate Ed J\laher watches.
81U Egan of Regis Ground mo,'ell In for the taco

DiOrio Named New Trainer
their first child. "Fairfield",
believes Mr. DiOrio. "is an up
and coming University," where
he hopes to help improve its
athletic teams.
Mr. DiOrio has already ordel··
cd more equipment and is in
the process of instituting a
training table where players
can follow his planned diet.
The hours a tl'ainer puts in

By BU' D'Allel>lUldro
Mr. Peter DiOrio, a native of
Providence, has taken over the
job of trainer here at Fairfield.
He fills the oltice left by Ev
Barboul' who held the position
for three years.
Mr. DiOrio has been associat·
ed with athletics all his life. He
received a scholarship to play
baseball at Tampa, Florida.
and I hen played second base in
the Cineinatli Redleg farm
system.
lie entered lhe army whcre
he sel'Ved two hitches and aHel"
wards went to Brown University as trainer. He has been with
Brown fOI' five years.
Like sports at Fail'field, life
fOl' Mr. DiOrio has a promising
future. Man'ied eight months,
he and his wife are expecting
....~..._ _. ~

'f!?"'.,

Bonn Discusses Antigone"
II

The UnivCl'Slty Department
of the Classics has announced
that the second in ils series of
lectures will be given by the
Rev. John L. Bonn, S.J. tomorrow, at 3:30 p.m. Father Bonn's
lecture will deal with Antigone,
WI

.....-JI

Calendar of Events
EDITOR'S NOTE: Anyuoe wtshblg to post. lUI event must
send t-he notice to Oalendur of E\·enb, Box S, Fairfield, UnJvcf'Sltv,-Flllrfleld, OODO.
•
WEDNESDAY, NQVEltlBEK 9

Chess Club
AAUP Student-Faculty Panel

is the largest demand made of
him. MI'. DiOrio is most willing
to work "anytime I am needed:'
and looks forward to working
wilh the Fairfield players whom
he already thinks vcry highly
of.
The tl'ainer's [u'st report
showed no sel'ious injuries al·
though he was treating several
minor sprains.

3:00-5:00 p.m.
canisius 104
3:15-5:00 p.m.
Campus Center Recreation Room
7:30 p.m.
.

Movie: PCCI' Gynt
THURSDAY. NOVE.\lBEIC. 10
U. S. Navy Recruiting Sel'Vice
10:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.
Campus Center Dining Room
German Seminar
7:00-9:00 p.m.
Canisius 207
FWIDAY, ~OVEMBE& 11
U. S. Navy Recruiting Service. .. . . .
10:00 a.m.·3:oo p.m.
Campus center Dining Room
Midget Football
:....................
1:15
University Football vs. St. Peter's.. . ... ... . . . . . .. .
Away
Concel·t: "Fl'iendR of Music"
Alicia De Larrocha
8:30 Gonzaga Auditorium. Admission
SATURDAY, NOVE~mER 12
Law School Tests. .. ..
..... . .. . ..
.... Xavier 2nd Floor
NSF Institute.. .. ..
.. .. ..
Xavier 19, 306
307, 312, Labs
4:00 Lobby Terrace
Campus Center Dedication ..
5:00, Lobby· Exhibit - Reception
SUNDAY, NOVEMBER IS
Town and Gown Day............................. 12:00-7:00
Gallel'y Lecture: "Culture Through the Arts" .. Mr. Sam Barlow
4:00 p.m. Campus center
Midget Football
1 :00, Alumni Field
Movie: The Collector
7:30
Gonzaga Auditorium
i\10NDAY, Nov&,mER 14.
Movie: Mein Kampf. ... ... . .. . ... .. . . . .. ... . .. German Club
TUESDAY, NO~lBER 15
Theater: Petite Soiree - French music and drama. ... 7:30 p.m.
Campus Center

:I 1'1:1)' written for t,he Greek
Stage.
Father Bonn is a distinguished pl'OCeSSQI' of Classics and
English at Fairfield, a recognized authority Oil drama, and
a fascinating speaker. For this
current lecture. he intends to
make a critical analysis of
Greek Drama. while using
"Antigone" as an example. It is
it. must {or all students of English and Classics.

Letters
Continued
Continued from PBI"e 1
administration has once again
compromised itseH to this rna·
jority and has registered another '\mforgivable" 1n suI t
against the mature student. In
so doing, the administration has
not only resigned itself to but
is now int~ifying the stifling
suffocating atmosphere of this

-pus.
The realization that the rna·
jority of the students on this
campus are intellectually unmotivated is disappointing enough.
But to witness the administration lowel'ing itself to the standards of this "mob," as Is 11lustrated in the prohibition of
studying in the Campus Center,
is to realize that the administration has accepted itself as a
"C" rate University.
The handbook states, "In a
sense, we might say the Center
serves as the 'living room' of
the University." (pg. 22). What
is Fairfield University but a
home that prevents its members
from studying in its "living
room."
Despondently,
John J. l'lulleD '69

This Saturday the Stags travel to .M adison Square
Garden where they will meet Manhattan College in a
closed scrimmage. Bisacca is expected to go with his
starting team of Art Kenny, Bill Jones, both Juniors,
and Seniors Bill Boyd, Bill Pritz and Charlie Phillips.
New additions to the varsity include frosh standout
Hick Sanabria and teammates Jim Dennis, Tom Crowley and Bob Pavia.
Last Saturday the team engaged in the first of
several workouts in the New Haven Arena after the
opening game between the New Haven Elms and the
Hartford Capitals.
Former Fairfield .tar Mike Branch &Cored twenty
point. and aparked a fourth quarter rally that brought
the Elma from a twent~point deficit to their initial win.

Getting back to this year's team, they will again
be facing some of the toughest opposition in the East,
including Boston College, St. Joseph's, Providence, St.
Bonaventure, Georgetowll and Holy Cross. Fairfield's
fine 19-5 record of last year makes it the target of
every team it plays and the majority of these games
will be played away, adding to the difficulty of carving
out another such sllccessful season.

•

•

•

On Monday night IMohammed Ali (ali.. C...iua
Clay) will make the aeventh defenae of hi. heavy.
weigbt title when he meeb top contender Cleveland
William& of Hauaton. Tex...

Unlike the majority of his opponents thus far, the
"Big Cat" from Houston should prov,ide a formidable
test for the flamboyant champ. Williams is undoubtedly
the heaviest hitter in the division and since the early
1950's has fought all the best in his long road to a
title shot.
Alwaya known for hi. ability to take a man out
with a aingle punch, uaually a thundering left book.
William, ,b. . alao acquired a dev..tating right hand
under the tutelage of hia lateat owner and manager,
Tex.. millionaire Hugh Benbow. Now hi. attack con.
,iab of tracking down hia man and unloading lethal
combinationa, which have put maDy a maD Uto aleep."

The big problem for the challenger will be whether
not he can get close el10ugh to the elusive Clay to do
any real damage. The champ will undoubtedly try to
stay out of Williams' range and be content to pile up
enough points for a decision. Trading punches with the
stronger "Cat" would be foolhardy and Clay wouldn't
want to get his pretty face messed, up.
.
01'

. Physically, both men are superb specimens and COIJsidered big heavyweights. Clay is the fastest· 6' 3" 210
pounds of Sugar Ray Robinson going while the slower
Williams' 6' 3" 215-pound frame is a classic example
of muscular architecture.
For Clay, this is his first fight since he dumped his
old group of Louisville trustees. He is now owned by
the Black Muslims and his trainer is none other than
former football great Jim Brown. Insiders have been
impressed with Brown's take-charge attitude and Clay
has been heeding Jim's advice concerning the fundamentals of defense and added weight to bolster his
punch. Brown himself was an outstanding boxer at
Syracuse and was olfel'cd fantastic sums to become a
p)·ofessional.
The fight ibelf abould be an exciting .one and will
most likely go the diatance. Williams could aurpri&e
everybody and level the champ but he will have to do
it in the early going before he runa out of ateam. It',
pretty aafe to aay that Clay will bide hia time. letting
hi, atron$t'er opponent get alug$t'iah and then waltzing
away with the deciaion. Prediction Clay in 15
round,.
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Harriers Drop Two;
Minvielie Injured
B)'

Carmine Caruso

This past week has been a
bad one for the Fairfield Unl·
verslty Cross-Country team.
Three of Fairfield's better harriers, senior co-eaptain Pete
Minvlelle, and freshmen Jack
Lauter and John Sheeran, will
no longer compete this season.
The loss of Minvlelle is due to
injury, whlle Lauter and Sheeran unexpectedly quit In order
to devote more time to their
lHudies. Consequently, the Fairfield squad has lost its last two
meets.
On Tuesday, November 1, the
harriers were upset by a 25-31
score by a squad from New
Paltz State College at the opponent's home course In New
Paltz, New York. Sophomore
George Train made another fine
showing by finishing serond.
Two freshmen, Jack Engratt
and Bob Sillery, finished fourth
and sixth, respectively. Sophomore Barney Monks finished a
respectable eighth, while teammate Joe De Cresce, another
sophomore, finished twelfth.
De Cresce is now coming into
form aHe.' a serious leg injury.
Co·Captain Bill Koschel' and
Rich Fitzgerald rounded out the
FaIrfield squad.
On Saturday, November 5,
the Fairfield harriers had the
misfortune of coming against a
very strong squad from Marist
College on the Marist home
course in Poughkeepsie. New

,

York. Marist. fresh from winning their conference championship, and posting a 9-2 record
In the process, proved too
strong for Fairfield, and handed
the harriers an 18-37 loss. Train
again finished second, but his
teammates did not fare as well
as they have been, Engratl
finished sixth, Monks ninth,
Sillery tenth. and 0(> Cresce
eleventh.
The Stags hope to improve
on their 2-5 record in their final
meet of the year when they engage Queensborough Community College on our home course
this Tuesday, November 8.
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Gonzaga 2Downs Regis Ground;
Champion 4 Sneaks by Regis 4
By Ed WIDlams
Only AIIO carnes took pl&oe
'ut week to Intramural fOOIbaU due to a holiday and rata.

Gonzacs 2 squeaked by Rer\s
Ground, 'Jot while Campion 4.

ccsslul extra point provided the
margin of victory.

campion 4, currently In the
running for the Intramural
championship, found unexpectedly tough competltlon from a

stubborn Regis 4.
First half acUon dragged as
each team was able to mount
only one sustained drive both
of which resulted in scores.
Continued on Page 8

broke open a deadlocked S"ame
In the finaJ minutee 10 defeat
~r18 4, lS-t.

Defea.ive Battle
a tight defensive battle
Gonzaga 2 rallied to defeat
Regis Ground by a 7-6 score.
Kevin Kanunerer and Joe Russo
were especially effective for Fr.
Loughain's boys.
Regis Ground drew fIrSt blood
when draftee Bill Egan scampered around for the score.
In

Russo Stan
Joe Russo became the
01 the game as he raced
yards with an intercepted
for the tying tally. The

hero
fifty
pass

sue·

Booters Cont.

Tony

Hartigan

kicks

baU

down Aeld to I'eUlnt contesL

CODtLDued 'rom Pare 10
defensive ball, stopping several
Marist attacks. Kevin Looser
lind Ben Hill also played well
at defense. On offense the slurs
were Elinskas and Harligan.
The Stag hooters now have a
record of 4 and 6. They will
play their linal game of the
season against Stonehill College at Slonehill on Saturday
November 19.

Joe RU8S0 of Gonuga ! races down field with an
paM,

Inte~pted

but Tim Co\'liie milk" the tag ItS Bill Ef:'an RIld Frank

Maguire Jook on,

~

____-e:,-:::7Z:"',e~,-_-o
TIm OBN'n.BKAN'S SHIRT

SPORTS PERSONALITY

1110 I'urlste IlulIan-Down
••• full-flared collar •••
lean. tapered body , ••
meticulously tailored •••

tion over the last two years.
The 5' 10" sparkplug, this year's
co-captain along with Charlie
Phillips, has the uncanny knack

8fan~o~pe~
hiS traditI&tat ~

Bill Pritz, the fiery playmaker of the Stag basketball team,
has been instrumental in Fair·
field's climb to national recogni-

fashioned for the colle-

of breaking open a game at any
time with his ~at hustle.
Bill hails from Notre Dame
of Bridgeport where he was a
member of the Cl'06S-COuntry and
goJr teams while not taking the
stArch out of the opposition on
the basketball court.

_ . Shlrtmansbip at its
finest ~Soro.

As a star sixth man for the
last two years on the Stag five,
the Canislus gam e shave

BlU Pritz. waU, to enter Iut )'ear'. Holy

ero..

p.me.

brought out Billy's talents with
amazing results. Two years ago
at War Memorial Auditorium In
Buffalo he stunned the crowd by
scoring 19 points and leading the
Stags to a surprising upset.
Last year in the Fairfield gym
he broke open one of the hottest games of the year and
pumped In 17 points In the Stags
crucial oveMime victory over
th(> "Golden Griffins."
Bill is diplomatic in this
year's predictions for the team.
In his reserved manner he says,
"It's just too early for predictions."
There is speculation as to the
reasons for Bill's success thus
far, but it is generally agreed
that a certain Nancy Niedermeier Is the guiding force In his
life.
Bill is a math majol' with aspirations of attending graduate
school next September. His academic record has always been
more than equal to his athletic
achievements.
In conunenting further on
this year's outlook Bill aceords
that "our basketball schedule
should be quite a challenge," U
there is anyone who can be relied on to meet this challenge,
it is surely Bill Pritz.

Pack Roads

2 Village Square
Westport, Conn.

...

FOOTBALL OLUB

...

(JROSS • OOUNTRY

ST. PETER'S
Friday -

QUEENSBOROUGH

8 o'clock

Today -

Roosevelt Stadlwn
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STAGS TIE REDMEN 6-6
First Victory Eludes
Stags In Waning Seconds

.. .. ..

II II

~
-

By RIchard Peck

~

The thrill of their first victory, the shadow of another defeat, and appeasement with a tie
were the emotions which raced through the Fairfield football players during the dnal minute of the
St. John's game Sunday.

Poor ConditiolUl
For most of the afternoon the battle of the unvlctorious shaped up as a lackluster affair.
Hampered by brisk, cold winds and sloppy field conditions neither team was able to execute the
key play in crucial situations.
FInally, in the fourth quar1er
the Slap came to llfe. Alter
ta.k.Inc over the ball on their
own 44, they mounted a strOBg
gJ"Ound attack which ftna1Iy
stalled at St. John's 18.
The Redmen also began to
show offensive spark. They
drove fifty-two yards In four
plays with two runs of over
twenty yards by Jack McAuley,
only to be stopped at the Stags
41.

Stag, Score
With only four minutes remaining In the contest, Fairfield
moved the ball sixty-three yards
in nine plays for a score. Brian
Burke completed four consecutive passes in this drive.
Jbn Garrity capped the drive
with a four-yard run off rlgb&

tackle. Tony Labeaky, Nonn
Balthasar, and CbarUe Fairfax
executed fine blocklJ 10 pavlog
the way tor the Slap tint
&COre in four gameto.

The jubilant football players
quickly saw their cheers turned
to tears as Al Vestro's kick-off
hit on the nineteen and was
fumbled twice. Jack McAuley
picked up the loose ball, got a
key block from Jody Grelgor,
and raced ninety-three yards
for the tying touchdown.
The important point after attempt was missed when the center went over the place kicker's
head.
Neither team was able to

move the ball in the final series
of plays.
The first half was marred by
several fumbles by St. John's
and poor punting by Falrfl.eld
kept the pressure on both clubs'
defensive units.

Bright Spots
The Stags did show improvement in their passing game.
Brian Burke hit on six of eleven
attempts for sixty yards, despite the fact that his prime
targets, Kevin Sullivan and
"Bullet" Devanney, were absent
due to injuries. The running attack also jelled in the second
hall.
Tbe opUmllltie 8tap wUl attempt to c10M oat tbelJ' tint
BeUOD with a victory 1M lbey
meet 8t. Peter's Colle..e OD FrI·
day at 8 p.m., In RoHevelt
Stadium, Jeney City.

Ruggers Split With HBS;
Harvard Tops A's 8-3
By JolID J. Barke
TIle FairBeld Unlvenlly Rug·
by Club IIpUt a tIIrfle·game lIet
with Harvard BasIn... SChool
Saturday aIterDooa .. the C'.
WOD 10 to 8. lbe B's tied 0",
and the A.'. dropped MI 8-3 de-

.......

The Stags came Into the game

as heavy underdogs. A's Chris

Grauert, Tim Rabbitt, Bob
GIrsch, Jim Nicksa, and the
Smith brothers, Bob and Pete,

Stags Down Marist
3-1; Elinskas Stars
By Jabal Boadl

The Fairfield University soccer team defeated Marlst College Saturday by a score of
3-1. Larry Elinskas scored once
and made two assists, while
Tony Hartigan and Jack Casey
both kicked in a goal apiece.
The first quarter saw the
Stags trying to find the passing
range on several shots. Kevin

MIke O'Day Is mauled 1.)' a unidentified St. John's player
as be and 8te,'e
walt for the paM to come doWD.
LInebacker John Laagaa moves In to help out.

ParI"

JlIn Garrity powers his way Into the end wae for the Stags'
score in the final minutes of play.

"Surf" Cosgriff did an execellent job of keeping the ball
down in enemy territory.
In the second quarter of play,
the boaters managed to "jell"
their passing attack and Hartigan scored on a perfect lead
from Elinskas. Both Bill O'Malley and Tony Palumbo were Injured In this rough quarter.
O'Malley was taken out for a
short rest, while Palumbo remained In the game.
After the halftime break.
both tearns came onto the field
looking eager, but a bit chilly.
due to the biting cold weather
that set in. The Stags, although
holding Marist to defensive ball,
were unable to score during
the third period.
In the final period, Marlst
scored with only one minute
remaining on the clock. This
forced the teams to play two,
five minute overtime periods.
In the first overtime, Elinskas
scored on a lone shot in the
corner of the net, giving the
Stags the "go-ahead" point.
Minutes later, Casey scored on
a pass trom Elinskas to put the
game practically on ice.
Tom Moylan played superb
ContIDoed em Pace 9

were all out with injuries.
Added to this was the fact that
Fairfield had never beaten HBS
before.
The C's however quickly dispelled any pessimism. Their
powerful ground game and hard
tackling completely outclassed
the Crimson. The B's kept up
the pace but had to settle for
a tie when two apparent scores
were called back. Following the
trend of the day, the A's jumped
into a quick 3-point lead. Harvard, however, took advantage
of a pair of breaks to push
across two scores and salvage
their single victory.

"AU Game
Fine runs by Jay Kirwin and
Mike GriJI'in moved the Stags
into scoring position early in
the A contest. A Harvard off·
side penalty in this drive set
the stage for Allard's kick. Boot·
ing against the wind and from
a difficult angle, "Big Frank"
split the uprights from 15 yards
out.

Penalties Costly
Harvard countered with two
rapid fire scores. The first caml!
on a 2O-yard run, the second
on a spectacular 3O-yard drop
kick. Both scores were set up
by penalties.
The rest of the game was a
see saw battle with both clubs
having several good opportunities to score. Fairfield relied on
hard tackling to thwart Harvard's scoring opportunities.
Harvard used their superior
size on lineouts to get out of
dangerous situations.

"B" Came
The B game matched Falrfield's running against Harvard's
kicking. Both clubs had several
opportunities to score in the
first half. The second half saw
Fairfield take control. Fine runs
by Denny Neenan and Jack
Doyle and some hard tackling
by Richie Gordon and John Butler kept the ball constantly in
Harvard territory.

"Rock" COfICI'Ove appeared to
have a Fa1rtIeld IICOre wbea be
pounced OD a looee ball in die
end zone. However, b
braIl
f1qatnned looee MId WIM ruled
no IICOre by the otrlclal. A _ .
emd Fa1rtIeld score Wall DoIllied
by .. role lDhactIoa.
!leU Came
The C's spotted Harvard a
quick J.O lead and then bB ttled
them on even terms for the rest
of the 4rst half. The second
half was a different story, as
Fairfield completely dominated
the action.
Kevin McTernan got the Stags
rolling toward their firSt score.
Taking a pltchout on the Harvard 30, he bobbed and weaved
his way to the one before being
brought down. On the next play
Bob Lutz took It in for the
score.
:\. aensattoD&l SO·yard nut by
Torn CODDor set up the llo6C6Dd
score. TaklDg .. pltclloat OD lite
Harvard 40, be fougbt hIa way

W the 10, breaklDC two ~
in the pl'OOeSfl. OD the Ded play
Tom K.lDg powered bJs way In
for the &COre.

Bob Shea continued to show
line poise as a kicker, converting a pair of pressurized point
after attempts. Tim Rabbitt
made an abrupt return from the
injured list when the C's showed
up with only 14 players. Ho&.
bUng around on an injured
ankle, he blocked three consecutive kicks to set up the first
C score.
The Stags will attempt to
continue their line play when
they journey to Cambridge this
Saturday for a 3-game set with
always tough MIT ruggers.
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